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Details of Visit:

Author: tigerfeet
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 22 May 2014 16:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07719220322

The Premises:

Nice little flat in one of those converted London town houses. Very safe area close to Earls Court.

The Lady:

Exactly as per profile pictures, Miley has a very firm atheltic size 8 body. Also, I think she has a cute
and pretty face and I like it, others may disagree but best if you check out her profile as what you
see is what you will get.

The Story:

I saw this girl two years ago and found her performance and attitude a little perfunctory (I have a
previous review on here). On this day my prefered girl wasn't answering calls or texts so I thought
'feck it' I'll give Miley another shot based on her favourable reviews. We arranged everything by text,
something I prefer this if the girl's English isn't great - however Miley speaks good English.
On opening the door I found physically she hasn't changed one bit and is still as fresh and firm as
ever. She is a bit cool to start off with but once she relaxes she is friendly. Plenty of DFK and sex in
a couple of positions with me filling the condom with her on top.
After a chat and a rest I was having a bit of trouble getting hard for a second round so she offered to
put on one of her uniforms. I asked her for the school girl and she did look very hot in a ridiculously
short skirt and top. She said "you can spank me if it will turn you on!". She was really determined to
make me cum again and gave me some enthusiastic OW. Then as I was very close to cumming
she said "You can cum on my body if you want..." I asked if I could come on her face and she knelt
in front of me and by some miracle I was able to leap up, hold off until I could drop a good load on
her face. I felt a bit guilty as some went in her eye (although she managed to close her eye before it
hit) and I handed her wet wipes to clean up. Shower is avaiable which I used.
All in all a huge improvement from last time I saw her, and at no point did I tell her I had been to her
before. Could be though I was lucky enough to catch her on a good day.
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